The data shown on this map have been obtained from various sources, and are of varying age, reliability and resolution. This map is not intended to be used for navigation; nor is this map an authoritative source of information about legal and ownership of public access. Event of this map should conflict the ownership of land through other means in order to avoid trespassing. No warranty, expressed or implied, is made regarding accuracy, applicability for a particular use, completeness, or legality of the information depicted on this map.
The data shown on this map have been obtained from various sources, and are of varying age, reliability and resolution. This map is not intended to serve as legal guidance.用户的使用应通过其他手段来确认土地所有权以避免非法侵入。地图中未显示土地的所有权信息。本地图也不应作为法律用途的依据。No warranty, expressed or implied, is made regarding accuracy, applicability for a particular use, completeness, or legality of the information depicted on this map.